Price School Site Council

2 December 2019 / 3:00 PM / Room 7

Members
Natalie Gioco, Kamal Sangha, Bhava Bellaire, Dawne Edwards - Chair, Dina Cuellar - secretary, Carrie Whitaker, Anderson Walker.

Agenda
1. Attendance and introductions: all members sign in
2. Call to order at 3:10 p.m.; announcement of presence of quorum (yes)
3. Adoption of the agenda: Motion ___X____, second ___X___, pass? _Yes_
4. Public input: limit 3 min. Per speaker
   a.

New Business/Old Business
5. Approve School Safety Plan
6. LCAP Review
   - Students over time are showing significant growth in math. By increasing the number of students who are in ASD classes, continued Elevate program and Study Strategies class. We have also increased collaboration time within the Dept.
   - Summer School Elevate program is not showing the same success as school year program. School year program is taught by Price teachers, Mar/Kochiyama. Summer School taught by outside the district teachers.
   - Referral data will continue to escalate as we are now tracking data for brunch, lunch and before/after school. This was not done in previous years. Data will be more accurate for 2019-2020 school year. Suspensions are used for extensive bullying, aggressive fighting, use of drugs/vaping or other mandated reasons.
   - Habitudes Curriculum is a new social-emotional program that aims to instill positive characteristics with middle school students.
   - Continue to see substantial growth in 6th and 7th grade Language Arts and an increase in the English Learner group.
   - Growth in ALL grade levels and ALL sub groups for Math.

Next Steps:
- Increase data monitoring for all students. Working with staff to increase the use of data. Teachers are getting increased time to meet with their House and Department.
- Imagine Learning is being used for English Learners and some SDC students for Tier 2 interventions.
- For Language Arts, continue Tier 2 support (IR and Study Strategies), work with HSC to increase funding for technology in ELA classes. Train teachers on newly adopted curriculum for ELA.
- Continue SEL (social emotional learning) with Habitudes curriculum in all grade levels.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ykfn_32qB6Xy1us7HDcxfl92Eovx_O_DGXOBidt7epM/edit#slide=id.p1

7. Budget
   - Shared overview of current Price budget

8. Topics for next meeting